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Details of Visit:

Author: toodrewforyou
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 18 Jun 2015 14:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: XXX @Massagenn1
Website: http://www.massage-northampton.co.uk
Phone: 01604636440
Phone: 07565005165

The Premises:

The parlour is easy to find and quite discrete for an on street location. The entrance is on the street
but this leads to a corridor and a door, its fairly busy so you just appear to be a shopper
disappearing into a store like anyone else.

The places was nice and clean, I'm quite a tall guy and found door ways a little intimidating butt hat
is the only negative thing really.

The Lady:

Isabella is a beautiful and friendly lady. I have seen her before when she worked at another location
and was thrilled to see her back in Northampton.

She is very sexy with a wonderful figure and a gorgeous smile, brunette and stunning without
having to put nay effort in a real natural beauty.

Looks aside this girl can talk, she is eager to please and so enticing.

The Story:

I happened to be in town and had fancied a punt, I checked Massage Northampton's website as I
had been thinking of visiting there for a while, I saw Isabella was working that day and as previously
mentioned I have seen her before and know her well. I chanced my arm and popped into see if she
was free, I was in luck and was shown to a nice room, a little cramped, but I wasn't in there for the
architecture, provided with a coffee while I waited briefly, there was a shower but I opted not to use
it as I had just come from the gym and had already showered.

Isabella came into the room and recognised me instantly and greeted me like an old friend. We
were very comfortable with each other, undressed and onto the bed for a massage and a chat while
she got me in the mood, being only half an hour as I had an appointment to make I dispensed with
the massage fairly quickly and we got into reverse oral which she seemed to enjoy thoroughly
before we tried some new experiences for me at least when she got out some toys and started to
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be assertive and dominating. It was fantastic. I opted not to go for sex as I don't really feel there is
time for everything in a half hour session, and she finished me off in 69.

This half hour was bookended by chatting and catching up, though in the past the same is true. you
get half hour of fun with this lovely lady and she never rushes you or clock watches. When finished
she cleaned me up and I jumped in the shower while we still chatted. It was only when I left I
realised I had been with her for well over the allotted time and I had enjoyed every minute of it.

I can't recommend this amazing woman enough.
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